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Abstract: Pedunculate and sessile oak species are sympatric. These oaks hybridize with one another,
and this process influences the development of undergrowth. The purpose of this study was to
determine how different oak species influence the forest regeneration process. For this purpose,
the forest was divided into eight transects of 300 m and 100 m widths, distinguished into temporary
plots of 10 m in diameter covering the whole territory of the forest. The distribution of oak
undergrowth was calculated by four oak height groups, determining the composition of the first
storey, covering of underbrush and herbaceous plant, and forest site. We determined that the spread
of oak differed depending on the first storey tree species and underbrush. Grass cover was the
biggest influence on the sessile oak. The impurity of sessile oak in oak stands had a positive impact
on the development of undergrowth, since the entire undergrowth develops faster than separate
components of the undergrowth.
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1. Introduction

Forest succession is a slow process and may be interrupted by natural and cultural disturbances in
the landscape [1–3] For each plant, tree or their group, it can be viewed as a complex biological system
component having the specific structure, function and features that interact with the environment to
carry out specific functions. The undergrowth plays an important role in stands of natural regeneration
processes [4]. New oak stands depend on their stand and underbrush density (which determines the
lighting conditions) as well as on herbs and shrubs, canopy density and aggressiveness, e.g., the species’
composition and sward formation [5,6]. Small oaks are harmed by ungulates [7,8] and exposed to
insufficient light and competition in mixed forests. Oaks are not as shade-tolerant as many other
trees and shrubs [9–11]. Sessile (Quercus petraea) and pedunculate (Q. robur) oaks’ habitat boundaries
largely overlap. Since both oak species grow in various climatic conditions, different populations
have been created. These populations are characterized by a large intraspecific genetic variation and
differ by phenology, growth rate, shape and other characteristics [12–18]. Karazija et al. [6] studied
natural regeneration of pedunculated oak, but not the interaction of sessile and pedunculate oak
and their hybrids in self-reforestation processes of stands. The analysis was limited to correlation
analysis of oak undergrowth distribution according to the composition and height of tree species
and undergrowth abundance dependence on the first floor stand and underbrush density and herbal
canopy correlation. The investigation was based on three-dimensional graphic undergrowth state
models. After analysis of the natural regeneration of oak and of some phytocenoze structural elements
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of the stands, S. Karazija et al. [6] created an equation that describes the natural regeneration of oaks'
dependence of phytocenozes structure of community using a linear multiple regression analysis.
According to this equation, the average amount of oak undergrowth is dependent on the stand density,
underbrush density, herbal canopy projection and aggressiveness. The more detailed generalization
of undergrowth spread was not done due to the limited amount of data, although oak undergrowth
provides data for five age ranges of several types of oak stands. Such generalizations would have
to be applied by the general principles of systemic analysis, which finds a wider application of
biological systems research. The complex mathematical models are used for modelling the dynamics
of such systems with which to determine the relationship not between the object of study of the same
variables, but between these sizes of derivatives or differentials. Such modelling methods can be
good illustrations of the process of self-thinning the stands [19]. By applying such mathematical
models, spruce productivity tracking data—age, number of trees per hectare, volume of stems per
hectare—were summarized. Such modelling principles could be applied to oak undergrowth spread
analysis to support the hypothesis that the sessile oak and its hybrids with pedunculate oak forest
regeneration processes may alter the species composition of the stand of trees.

In this study, natural forest cover spread and determinants of this process in undergrowth
of pedunculate and sessile oak and their interspecific hybrids in all age classes were determined.
The research was based on the working hypothesis that the sessile oak and its hybrids with pedunculate
oak forest regeneration processes may alter the structure of forest stand species.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Stand Description

The study was carried out in Trakas Forest (54◦14′11” N, 23◦45′30” E, 190 m a.s.l.), 2 km west from
Seirijai in Alytus district, south-west Lithuania. Pure pedunculate (Quercus robur L.) and sessile oak
(Q. petraea) stands occupy only 9% of the total Trakas Forest area, and in 49% of the forest area, they are
mixed mainly with Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris L.), Norway spruce (Picea abies (L.) H. Karst.), and silver
birch (Betula pendula Roth.) [20,21]. Altitude varies by about 30 m, and habitat (soil typological groups)
is very different, from wetland to light sandy loam. According to Lithuanian classification, the main
forest site type is mesoeutrophic mineral soils of normal moisture (Nm), while the soil according
to World Reference Base for Soil Resources was classified as Luvisols (sandy loam over sandy clay
loam) [22,23]. The forest belongs to the Querco-Fagetea class, Fagetalia sylvaticae Pawłowski 1928 order,
Carpinion betuli alliance, Tilio-Carpinetum betuli Traczyk 1962 association and the calamagrostetosum
subassociation [24].

This stand is growing about 60–70 km from the nearest natural sessile oak stands in Poland [25].
There were 18% sessile oaks, 38% hybrids and 44% pedunculate oaks in Trakas Forest [26].
Tuminauskas [20] first noted the presence of sessile oak in Trakas Forest in 1957. He mentions
that in 1939–1940, there were exports to Belgium, and from these plots, about 20% of large oak trees,
mostly pedunculated, were cut down. In 1940–1947, many pines and oaks, mostly sessile to 25 cm in
diameter, were cut down in a disorderly way without permission. There were again pedunculate oak
cuttings in this forest more than 30 years ago. Because of the cuttings, the naturalness and stability of
tree community could have suffered.

2.2. Data Analysis

The forest was divided into 8 transects according to the width of 300 m and 100 m transects,
amounting to 202 temporary plots of 10 m in diameter covering the whole territory of 600 hectares of
forest (Figure 1). The distribution of oak undergrowth was calculated by four oak height groups in the
plots: (1) up to 0.5 m; (2) from 0.5 to 1.5 m; (3) from 1.5 to 3.0 m; and (4) over 3.0 m. Also, the plot was
based on the first storey of the stand species composition and density, underbrush and herbaceous
covering (%).
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Figure 1. Trakas Forest in Alytus district, Veisiejai Forest Enterprise, Seirijai Forest District in Lithuania
(54◦14′11” N, 23◦45′30” E, 190 m a.s.l.): (a) circles—locations of the sampling sites of the undergrowth;
squares—the location of sampling sites of the first storey of the stand in Trakas Forest; numbers and
lines indicate forest blocks; (b) rectangular area shows the location of Trakas Forest in Lithuania and
smaller black circles indicate the nearest natural sessile oak stands in Poland.

Four 500 m2 plots were placed in areas where both species are recovering and determined species
of each oak (1 plot: 54◦14′02.91” north latitude, 23◦45′21.44” east longitude, 2 plot: 54◦14′12.66” north
latitude, 23◦45′31.32” east longitude, 3 plot: 54◦14′22.41” north latitude, 23◦44′17” east longitude,
4 plot: 54◦14′41.91” north latitude, 23◦44′54.80” east longitude).

Oak species were determined by the crown architecture, openwork, bark and leaf morphological
characteristics [25,27–29].

Data analysis was done using SAS (V8 software packages, SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA)
and Excel software programs. Using SAS KRIGE2D (spherical model) procedure, each individual
type of spreading height was calculated by 202 barrels of data. Interpolation step was 30 m. SAS
G3D and G3GRID and Excel add PopTools 3.1 (Matrix rainbow plot algorithm) were used for graphic
display. Redundancy analysis (RDA) (Stewart and Love, 1968) was used to calculate undergrowth
spread coefficients depending on the first storey density, covering of underbrush and herbaceous
plant. RDA and visualisation of results were accomplished with XLSTAT version 2014.4.09 (https:
//www.xlstat.com/en/).

Undergrowth density per plot (Mp,g) is calculated according to the quantity observed in
undergrowth plot (Np,g) evaluating the plot area.

Mp,g =
10000
π·r2 ·Np,g = 127.3·Np,g [un.ha] (1)

where: r = 5—radius of the plot (measuring point), in meters; Np,g—oaks of plot (un./plot);
p = P, H, S, T—undergrowth type index (P—pedunculate oak, H—hybrid S—sessile oak, T—the

total oak undergrowth); and g = 1, 2, 3, 4—index of undergrowth height group.
The medium undergrowth density (Ap,g) of different height groups used for the calculation of

undergrowth species’ peculiarities was investigated by the formula:

Ap,g =
∑ Mp,g

Bp,g
= 127.3·∑

Np,g

Bp,g
[un./ha]. (2)

This expression estimates that the average density of undergrowth (Ap,g) may vary during its
formation process with the changing of undergrowth amount (Np,g) and occupied area (Bp,g).

In assessing the formation of the undergrowth, it was suggested that studies of different height
groups’ undergrowth amounts over the forest stand are based on information about the formation
of oaks’ evolution over time, that is, it indicates about of 4 periods of undergrowth history that is
characteristic for each height group.

https://www.xlstat.com/en/
https://www.xlstat.com/en/
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Although the relationship between the age and height of undergrowth may raise reasonable
doubts, the fact was taken into account that the components forming the undergrowth features
(properties) are revealed only through relative comparison. In the absence of real opportunities to
determine the age of each oak, it was limited by possibility to determine the features of undergrowth
of the 4th age (time) intervals.

For that purpose, the primary data of undergrowth density distribution were regrouped according
to its formative period (t), calculating the average of all types of oak undergrowth density that are
different in their formation periods t:

Np,t ∑ Np,g(t), g(t) = 4, (4 + 3), (4 + 3 + 2), t = −3,−2,−1, 0. (3)

Here, for the latest undergrowth forming period (t = −3), oaks were assigned by 4th high group,
to t = −2 period assigned the sum of 4th and 3rd high groups of oak undergrowth (4 + 3), to t = −1
period assigned the sum of 4th, 3rd and 2nd high groups of oak undergrowth (4 + 3 + 2), and to t = 0,
the current period assigned the oak undergrowth of all high groups (4 + 3 + 2 + 1).

Description of undergrowth development in real time requires additional research on each height
and appropriate age range. Assuming that the selected height group g time of formation occurred at
certain intervals (∆t), the time interval t connection with years of undergrowth formation (mp) or age
(a) can be expressed as:

t =
(2011m.−mp)

∆t
= − a

∆t
. (4)

Each area occupied by different oak species (number of plots) in 4 time intervals is calculated by
the formula:

Bp,g(t) = ∑ bp,g(t); bp,g(t) =

{
1, i f Np,g(t) > 0;
0, i f Np,g(t) = 0.

(5)

Average density of undergrowth individual age groups and species in the whole forest area in 4
intervals of age were calculated thus:

Ap,t =
Mp,t

Bp,t
, t = −3,−2,−1, 0. (6)

The exponential models are applied for analysis of medium density distribution features of
pedunculate, hybrid and sessile oaks and undergrowth in Trakas Forest. That solution is described in
a function over time (t) and the other in an independently selected parameter:

Ap,t = C· exp(m1·t + m2·X) (7)

where C—constant, coefficient m1, m2 is characterized by the characteristic of growth rate, p—type
index, t—the period of formation, and X—independent variable.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Spreading of Oak Undergrowth

We determined that the largest number of oaks in the undergrowth grows in the higher places of
Trakas Forest. In the first undergrowth height group, pedunculate oaks (Quercus robur L.) were 75.78,
hybrids were 17.84 and sessile oaks (Q. petraea (Matt.) Liebl.) were 6.38% of all oaks. In the second
undergrowth height group, pedunculate oaks were 71.58, hybrids were 26.62 and sessile oaks were
1.8% of all oaks. In the third undergrowth height group, pedunculate oaks were 87.06 and hybrids
were 12.94% of all oaks. In the fourth undergrowth height group, pedunculate oaks were 70.4, hybrids
were 23.6% and sessile oaks were 6% of all oaks. Figures 2 and 3 show that the hybrid oaks occupied
the intermediate position in spreading the undergrowth between pedunculate and sessile oaks. In all
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tested plots, all pedunculate oaks were most prominent (53.8% more than hybrids and 69.5% more than
sessile in the undergrowth). There were only 5% of sessile and 20% of hybrid oaks in natural forest
cover. That was because the stands with dominant pedunculate oaks were not spread equivalently
in the forest array. The spread of hybrid oak was more similar to the spread of pedunculate oak.
However, Figure 2 show that in certain places, hybrid oaks make up the majority. These results align
with those of earlier research [26], as we can see places where hybrid oaks occurred and the process of
regeneration with hybrid oak undergrowth is in process. In contrast, after taxonomic identification of
mature oaks in the plots where regeneration of oaks was going on quite intensively, we found that
hybrid oaks in undergrowth were obviously multiplying (Figure 3).

Figure 2. Oak undergrowth distribution by height groups and species. Brightest colour indicates an
area where there is no oak undergrowth. Different colours indicate differing numbers of oaks in the
plots. The plot area is 78.5 m2. The largest number of oak undergrowth in the group up to 0.5 m height
was: for Q. robur, 26; hybrids, 15; Q. petraea, 17. Respectively, in the group with height 0.5–1.5 m: 13, 13,
3; in the group of 1.5–3.0 m height: 10, 2, 0; and in the group with height over 3.0 m: 10, 3, 4.
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Figure 3. The first stand storey (larger circles) and undergrowth (smaller circles) distribution by species
in four study plots of 0.5 ha each. The letters of legend indicate: P—pedunculate oak, H—hybrid oak,
S—sessile oak.

3.2. External Factors Influencing the Growth of Undergrowth

In each plot, we estimated the composition of the first storey, the density of the first storey,
the covering of underbrush and herbaceous plant, and forest site. These indicators were assessed
as external factors that influence the undergrowth of oaks. We found that the average density of
the first storey in Trakas Forest was 0.6, the covering of underbrush is 16.1% and the covering of
herbaceous plants is 21%. In the first storey, we found 11 species of trees. The biggest part of stand
was composed of oaks (pedunculate, sessile and their hybrids), 20.7%; Norway spruces, 32.7%; Scots
pines, 24.3%; and silver beeches, 10.2%. More than one of 4 tree species were present: aspen, 3.9%;
common hornbeam, 2.3%; small-lived lime, 2%. Norway maples accounted for 0.5%, and European
ash and European larch did not amount to 0.1%. After analysing the influence of the forest site on
undergrowth abundance, we determined that the greatest number of oaks in the undergrowth were in
mesoeutrophic soils of normal moisture (Nm) and eutrophic soils of normal moisture (Ne) (Figure 4).
The quantity of sessile oak was greatest in mesoeutrophic soils of normal moisture on slopes (>15◦)
soils (Sm) site, and the quantities of pedunculated and hybrid oaks were greatest in Nm sites.

Figure 4. Abundance of oak undergrowth (P—pedunculate oak, H—hybrid oak, S—sessile oak) in
different forest sites: Ne—eutrophic soils of normal moisture, Nm—mesoeutrophic soils of normal
moisture, Se—eutrophic soils of normal moisture on slopes (>15◦), Sm—mesoeutrophic soils of
normal moisture on slopes (>15◦), Tm—mesoeutrophic gleyic soils of temporary overmoisture,
Pm—mesoeutrophic gley soils of permanent overmoisture.
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The abundance of oak undergrowth was largest where spruces, pines, and beeches were
predominant in the first storey. There was a bit less oak undergrowth in oak sites, and there was very
little or none where aspens, alders, limes, and hornbeams were growing in the first storey (Figure 5).
The greatest quantity of oak undergrowth in the first group was found where spruces and pines
predominated in the first storey. The greatest quantity of the second oak undergrowth group was in
the beech and pine sites, the third one in beech and oak sites, and the fourth one in beech and pine
sites. The abundance of oak undergrowth is distinguished by individual species of oak. For example,
the undergrowth of pedunculated and hybrid oaks was more in the site where beeches, pines and
spruces, and sessile oak—where oaks (in the 4 group—pines) dominated in the first storey.

Figure 5. The abundance of oak undergrowth depending on the first storey prevailing species:
P—pedunculate oak, H—hybrid oak, S—sessile oak. In the x array: O—oak sp., Sp—Norway spruce,
T—the total oak undergrowth, Pi—silver pine, A—black alder, L—small-lived lime, B—common birch,
Ho—common hornbeam.

Redundancy analysis (RDA) estimated the coefficients of oak undergrowth abundance depending
on density of the first storey, covering of underbrush and herbaceous plants (Figure 6). The RDA
showed no linear dependence between x and y variables among all the oak undergrowth, but it was
very small linear dependence among hybrid and sessile oaks undergrowth.
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Figure 6. Cont.
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Figure 6. The vector distribution between two axes (RDA): pedunculate oak (top), sessile oak (lower)
and their hybrid (middle) in four undergrowth (Ug) height classes (y) and their dependence from site
density (D) and covering of underbrush (UbC) and herbaceous plant (HC) (x).

Hybrid origin oak undergrowth axis distribution is more similar to that of sessile oak. The density
of the first storey had a negative impact for the second undergrowth group’s recovery. Higher
underbrush and herbaceous plant covering impact reveal only sessile oak undergrowth. The data
showed that fitocenoid structure of the elements influenced oaks of the different height groups
unequally. In this case, it would better to analyse by different height groups of undergrowth.
Kremer et al. [28] researched results of the process of sessile oak recolonization when one species
spreads and becomes established in a certain territory. They found that hybridisation generates other
species during generation changes. It is a process that lasts for centuries, in the course of which the
oak grows up and starts to prevail in the stands where only a pedunculate oak grew. This leads to
increased pollination from pedunculate oak isolation. In summary, the proportion of sessile oaks
in the species composition of stands will increase in the future as new sessile oaks are detected in
the undergrowth where the first storey of the forest does not contain mature oaks. This conclusion
is further confirmed by the spreading of hybrid origin oaks in Trakas Forest, keeping in mind that
hybrids are more easily hybridized with sessile oak than with pedunculate oaks.

3.3. Mathematical Modelling of Oak Undergrowth

The number of all founding oaks (Np,g) are summarizes in the mathematical modelling data set.
The total results of undergrowth quantity included 4 × 4 size distribution, where interdependence of
elements can be evaluated with X2 criterion [30]. Such volume statistics, with 6 degrees of freedom
at the 0.05 significance level, were X2

0.05(6) = 12.5. The quantity of all total undergrowth oak species
and age groups was interdependent because statistic X2 = 26.6 is greater than critical. The total
undergrowth quantity was an expression of the extensive system properties that can be characteristic
only of the study system.

The structural analysis of undergrowth in Trakas Forest showed that a half of all oaks were
included in the first height group (up to 0.5 m height). Their quantity was more than 2 times greater than
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the quantity of the 2nd and 4th height groups of oak (0.5–1.5 m and upper 3 m height). An exception
was the 1.5–3 m height group, in which the quantity of oaks did not reach 15% of the quantity of
smallest oak height group.

The spreading of undergrowth in the forest characterizes the number of temporary plots where
only one oak was found. There were 141 such plots, about 70% of the total number of plots.
This suggests that process of oaks' natural regeneration goes evenly. Natural forest covering was even
when target tree species account for more than 66% of all plots [31].

The territorial distribution of undergrowth species was rather uneven. The number of plots
with sessile oak undergrowth was only 9%. Meanwhile, hybrid oak undergrowth was in 37% of
research plots. Statistical analysis showed that the number of plots with oak undergrowth was not
interconnected, because statistic X2 = 5.3 was smaller than critical meaning.

The density of undergrowth by systematic point of view was intense, which characterizes its
quality. It could not be applied the additivity rule. Therefore, the distribution of undergrowth density
was characterized by mean value calculated according to Formula (2). The observed maximum
undergrowth density was several times higher than the estimated average of its value (Table 1).
They were of the same order of magnitude and fully compatible with undergrowth density values
observed by other authors. We determined that in places where oaks regeneration is on-going,
the middle number of oaks is 4389 un./ha. This number of undergrowth self-regeneration oak
seedlings was closer to the number of oaks in violet-wood sorrel (hepatico-oksalidosa) forest type
undergrowth of pure oak forests—5200 un./ha [6]. The average density of the data was more generally
characteristic and less dependent on space surveillance and better describes the total Trakas Forest
oak undergrowth condition, although it did not reveal the reasons such a condition has occurred.
Undergrowth of medium density results, grouped according to their formation time, can be used for
different kinds of undergrowth spreading characteristics of the evaluation.

Table 1. The average density of oak undergrowth (Ap,g), units/ha (Equation (2)).

Oaks (p)
Undergrowth Height Group (g) Average

Density (Ap)
The Maximum Density

(Amax
p )1 2 3 4

Sessile oak 621 212 0 191 418 2930
Hybrid 1 oak 479 363 140 193 436 3822

Pedunculate oak 867 539 449 335 1047 4586
Total species 895 621 401 328 1106 8408

1 In all the tables, data shown of first and other generations interspecific hybrids between pedunculate and
sessile oaks.

In oak undergrowth formation process, the data, grouped by formation period, revealed that
oak undergrowth changes over time. Regrouping the total amount of undergrowth showed a growth
compared to the amount of undergrowth in the earliest formative period. Observation time (t = 0)
found the total amount of oak undergrowth from the beginning of its formation had increased about
5 times (Table 2). Growth of sessile and hybrid undergrowth number of oaks decreased more slowly.

Table 2. The total amount (Np,t) of oak trees in the undergrowth in plots dependent on the formation
period (t) in years (Equation (3)).

Oaks (p)
Period of Undergrowth Formation Relative Amount of Undergrowth

t = −3 t = −2 t = −1 t = 0 Np,0/Np,−3 %

Sessile oak 15 15 20 59 3.9 0.048
Hybrid oak 59 70 144 253 4.3 0.21

Pedunculate oak 176 250 449 912 52 0.74
Total undergrowth 250 335 613 1224 4.9 100
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In a similar way, the plots of oak undergrowth characterized the spread of forest undergrowth
area development (Table 3). The undergrowth area investigated during the life of maximum height
oaks expanded about 1.75 times. The data showed that the sessile oak undergrowth spread in the
territory progressed by 5% and hybrids even faster, by 11%, than the pedunculate oak. A pedunculate
and hybrid oak undergrowth territorially formed in the same places, and their common area increased
by only 1.4 times.

Table 3. Dependence of occupied number of plots (Bp,t) of oak trees in the undergrowth by the
formation period (t) in years (Equation (5)).

Oaks (p)
Period of Undergrowth Formation (t) Relative Amount of Plot

Numbers Bp,0/Bp,−3t = −3 t = −2 t = −1 t = 0

Sessile oak 10 10 13 18 1.8
Hybrid oak 39 49 67 74 1.9

Pedunculate oak 67 73 92 111 1.7
Total 97 106 125 141 1.5

The change of quantity of undergrowth and covered territory over time was determined by the
investigated undergrowth of four height groups and the qualities described by undergrowth density,
calculated according to Formula (7) (Table 4). The calculation shows that Trakas Forest undergrowth’s
qualitative characteristics identify the pedunculate oak undergrowth as the dominant mature tree
species in the stand. At the time of the study, there were 1047 trees per hectare. The presence of hybrid
oak increases this indicator by 3% and, with the addition of sessile oak, by 6%. The density of hybrid
and sessile oaks undergrowth there were about 2.5 times less than pedunculate oak.

Table 4. Oak trees in the undergrowth density change (Ap,t) dependent on the formation period,
units/ha (Equation (6)).

Oaks (p)
Period of Undergrowth Formation (t) in Years

t = −3 t = −2 t = −1 t = 0

Sessile oak 191 191 196 418
Hybrid oak 193 182 274 436

Pedunculate oak 335 436 622 1047
Total 328 403 625 1106

A more detailed picture of the evolution of the undergrowth formation can be obtained only
by mathematical modelling. The main purpose of such mathematical modelling was to define the
main factors that determine this process. Both regression analysis to function f (Ap,t) in Equation
(7) and analysed variables chosen should be compatible with the characteristics of the test process,
and the validity of the obtained dependencies can be solved only on the basis of Fisher criterion (F)
and coefficient of determination (R2) values [30]. Therefore, regression analysis was performed on
pedunculate and sessile oak species and their hybrids and on the whole oak undergrowth depending on
the period and the formation of all possible interactions between variables (Table 5). In the regression
analysis, for the purpose of better images, non-absolute values of the density of the oak densities of
Ap presented in Table 5 were used, and their relative values at the time of observation (t = 0) were
captured in terms of values.
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Table 5. The relative density of the development of oak trees in the undergrowth, with group regression
analysis (Equation (7)).

No. Function of
Undergrowth Status

Critical
Value of

Criterion F

Indexes

Criterion F Determination
Coefficient (R2)

Constant
(C) Coefficient Coefficient

m1

Quercus robur

1 AP/AP,0= f (t) 18.5 84.7 0.977 0.934 0.377
2 AP/AP,0 = f (t, AH/AH,0) 200 487 0.999 0.525 0.636 0.258
3 AP/AP,0= f (t, AS/AS,0) 200 290 0.998 0.49 0.432 0.306

Quercus petraea

5 AS/AS,0 = f (t) 18.5 3.4 0.626 0.799 0.238
6 AS/AS,0 = f (t, AH/AH,0) 200 5.8 0.920 0.153 1.828 −0.107
7 AS/AS,0 = f (t, AP/AP,0) 200 38.9 0.988 0.077 2.549 −0.328

Hybrid oak

8 AH/AH,0 = f (t) 18.5 10.6 0.841 0.896 0.285
9 AH/AH,0 = f (t, AP/AP,0) 200 11 0.957 0.228 1.500 −0.046

10 AH/AH,0 = f (t, AS/AS,0) 200 6.4 0.927 0.494 0.708 0.169

Total

11 AV/AV,0 = f (t) 18.5 49.3 0.961 0.917 0.409
12 AV/AV,0 = f (t, AP/AP,0) 200 120 0.996 0.336 1.098 0.165
13 AV/AV,0 = f (t, AH/AH,0) 200 8891 0.999 0.398 0.922 0.235
14 AV/AV,0 = f (t, AS/AS,0) 200 50.3 0.990 0.577 2.549 −0.328

First, let us look at all kinds of oak undergrowth relative density Ap/Ap,0 function of time t factor
regression analysis of the results presented in Table 5. Total undergrowth evolution can be described
not only as the exponential:

AV
AV,0

= 0.917· exp(0.4085·t), (8)

but also as the Gompers type of dependence (R2 = 0.996):

AV
AV,0

= 0.166·(0.095)1.146 (9)

The graphic image of such dependence on the time factor (Figure 7, curves 1 and 2) showed a good
coincidence with the monitoring data and basically does not have any major advantages than the more
complicated Gompers model. Attempts to analyse total oak undergrowth density dependence of two
variables basically only confirmed the interdependence (F > Fkr) undergrowth of hybrids (Table 5,
line 13). Similar interdependences were determined for undergrowth of pedunculate oak (lines 2
and 3).
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Figure 7. The dependence of the relative density (AV/AV,0) on the total oak undergrowth in the
formation period: 1—data of observations, 2—Gomperz curve, 3—exponent curve.

For the undergrowth spread, peculiarities analysis was limited to the provided opportunities of
monitoring data group exponential regression analysis by depending only on its formation period.
Table 5 shows the undergrowth relative density regression analysis, revealing that only pedunculate
oak understorey was statistically significant (F > Fkr), although the data determination coefficient was
high in all studied oak trees:

Ap

Ap,0
= 0.934· exp(0.377·t), (10)

AH
AH,0

= 0.896· exp(0.285·t), (11)

AS
AS,0

= 0.794· exp(0.238·t). (12)

The theoretical average undergrowth density dependences (10)–(12) were substantially different
only in the exponent indicator in the size parameter m1 by relative approach. The largest average
density increase rate was for the undergrowth of pedunculate oak and smallest for sessile oak. The total
oak undergrowth density increase rate was higher than the values obtained by individual components
(Equation (8)). That strengthening of oak undergrowth density increase rate as one formation property
was significant, indicating the effect of the biological system.

The graph image of this research (Figure 7) only additionally confirms the differences of
undergrowth average density increase rates of individual undergrowth species and the total oak
undergrowth. The higher distribution of oak undergrowth density could be linked with effects of
other factors not considered here (cuttings, diseases, etc.). We can neither deny nor confirm that the
observations data could be affected by the cuttings in Trakas Forest a decade ago [26]. Despite the fact
that undergrowth formation peculiarities were studied only in the formation period, the duration of
which was difficult to define, we can conclude that sessile oaks positively influence forest development,
because the whole of the undergrowth was formed with higher rates than the individual components
of the forest.

The numerical investigation determined that the average density increase of oak undergrowth
elements was a significant effect of the system that formed in the course of natural interaction. This oak
undergrowth processing feature determines the investigated stand tree species change in the long term.
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Other authors’ pedunculate oak undergrowth studies had been limited with extensive features
(e.g., the amount of undergrowth and so on), using other monitoring techniques, allowing comparisons
to be made only at the level of change trends. In our study, an exponential regression analysis
was carried out in Table 4 to present undergrowth’s combined total quantities of all Trakas Forest
undergrowth components. The analysis showed that the resulting exponential relative volumes of
undergrowth were rather similar (Table 6).

Table 6. Group regression analysis of the dependence of the formation period of the total amount (Np,t)
of oak trees undergrowth.

Function of Undergrowth
Condition Critical

Value of
Criterion F

Indexes

Oaks Criterion F Determination
Coefficient (R2) Constant (C) Coefficient (m1)

Sessile oak 18.5 94 0.979 0.920 0.552
Hybrid oak 18.5 41 0.953 0.939 0.509

Pedunculate oak 18.5 6 0.760 0.744 0.440
Total 18.5 68 0.972 0.915 0.537

Why the sessile oak exponential rate was much less is related with the already discussed reasons.
It can be concluded that in contrast to the average density rate, the relative data of oak undergrowth in
respect of formation period varied equally. The pedunculate oak understorey received dependence

NP
NP,0

= 0.92· exp(0.552·t). (13)

After evaluating the observed age (a) of the oaks, depending on the formation period (t) according to
Equation (5), we get the dependence:

NP
NP,0

= 0.92· exp
(
−0.552· a

∆t

)
. (14)

The graphic representation of this addition to the condition ∆t = 5 = const was fully comparable
with the data of other authors [6], which were dependent on the type of oak forest (Figure 8). It might
be noted that the formative period of undergrowth could be much shorter than 5 years (Figure 8, curve
1), but from such comparisons, it would be difficult to identify the latest undergrowth period. The age
undergrowth was characterized by large variations depending on the type of oak forest, apart from the
fact that the observations of other authors did not include all the forest areas. Here the observations
on the undergrowth of the relative amount of dependence on the relative amount of undergrowth
just shows that this indicator (character) as the extensive feature is more dependent on the species
of the whole stand and does not change the relative parameter findings on the undergrowth spread
rates. The functional expediency of ongoing processes in undergrowth should be seen in terms in
applied forestry, taking into account the characteristics of hybrid oaks, resistance to diseases and pests,
and so on.
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Figure 8. Relative amount of exponential dependence on the age of the pedunculate oak undergrowth
compared with other authors’ observation data in different oak stands: 1—exponential curve to
∆t = 3 year, 2—exponential curve to ∆t = 5 year, 3—an exponential curve to ∆t = 7 years. Points—data
of observations [6].

4. Conclusions

In the mixed Trakas Forest, pedunculate oak predominates. The hybrid oaks are a few times more
than sessile oaks. There is determined an increase of hybrid oaks in the undergrowth. The distribution
of all oaks is fairly even (70%). But the separate species and their hybrid do not grow evenly. There are
more pedunculate and hybrid oaks in the undergrowth where spruces, pines and birches dominate in
the first storey and more sessile oaks where oaks, spruces and pines dominate. The undergrowth of
oaks is practically non-existent in the aspen, hornbeam and lime sites. The undergrowth of pedunculate
oak is mostly distributed in mesoeutrophic and eutrophic soils of normal moisture, and undergrowth
of sessile oak in mesoeutrophic soils of normal moisture on slopes and in mesoeutrophic soils of normal
moisture. Higher underbrush and herbaceous plant covering impact only sessile oak undergrowth.

Summarizing the mathematical analysis, it can be said that interspecific hybrids in Trakas Forest
spread faster than sessile oaks (m1(P) = 0,377, m1(H) = 0.285, m1(S) = 0.238, m1(V) = 0.402), which
will in the future change the species composition of stands. Sessile oaks positively influence the
development of undergrowth, because a whole undergrowth has formed at a higher rate than the
individual components of the undergrowth. Quantitative percentage distribution indicators of oak
undergrowth by age groups have similar trends to those obtained by other authors, exploring common
oak undergrowth structure of different types of oak and showing that the 5-year period investigating
the formation of groups is the right height. We found an increased number of hybrid oaks in the
undergrowth. The admixture of sessile oaks in the oak stand had a positive impact on the development
of undergrowth.
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